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( In(2009,(the(Trinity(United(Methodist(Church,(located(on(County(Street(in(New(Bedford,(was(put(up(for(sale.((The(congregation(of(some(twenty(people(could(no(longer(afford(to(keep(their(1858(building(running(and(now(rents(a(space(in(which(they(hold(their(Sunday(services. ((The(same(issues(that(led(to(the(close(of(Trinity(United(Methodist(Church(1plague(other(New(Bedford(congregations,(and(the(community,(city,(InterLChurch(Council(of(Greater(New(Bedford,(and(the(Waterfront(Historic(Area(League((WHALE)(have(become(involved(with(the(issue.(((( In(April(2013,(the(city(of(New(Bedford,(WHALE,(and(the(InterLChurch(Council(of(Greater(New(Bedford(held(a(workshop(for(“caretakers(of(older(churches(and(synagogues.”((The(workshop(was(titled,(“Preserving(Religious(Properties.”((Robert(Jager,(the(executive(director(of(Partners(for(Sacred(Places,(was(the(keynote(speaker.((After(his(presentation(on(the(“Halo(Effect”(a(conversation(was(held(between(the(congregations.((It(was(decided(that(a(
(Sherman,(Natalie.(“For(church(properties,(;inding(a(path(to(the(future(comes(at(a(premium.”(The(StandardL1Times.(3(February(2013.(
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2.1(Introduction(!( A(database,(as(de;ined(by(businessdictionary.com,(is(a(( ( systematically(organized(or(structured(repository(of(indexed(information…(( (( ( that(allows(easy(retrieval,(updating,(analysis,(and(output(of(data.((Stored(( (( ( usually(in(a(computer,(this(data(could(be(in(the(form(of(graphics,(reports,(( (( ( scripts,(tables,(text,(etc.,(representing(almost(every(kind(of(information. (4!In(an(Introduction*to*Database*Systems(a(database(is(de;ined(as(“a(collection(of(related(data(from(which(users(can(ef;iciently(retrieve(the(desired(information.((A(database(can(be(anything(from(a(simple(collection(of(roll(numbers,(names,(addressees,(and(phone(numbers…(to(a(complex(collection(of(sounds,(images,(and(even(video(or(;ilm(clippings.” ((5Databases(were(invented(to(replace(book(and(paper(;iles(of(business(information(and(to(assist(in(extracting(needed(information(much(faster.((Besides(storage(and(retrieval,(databases(have(other(operations;(they(are(able(to(add,(update,(and(delete(data. ((This(is(all(6done(with(the(Database(Management(System((DBMS).((A(DBMS(is(an(“integrated(set(of(programs(used(to(create(and(maintain(a(database.” ((The(main(objective(of(the(DBMS(is(to(7“provide(a(convenient(and(effective(method(of(de;ining,(storing,(retrieving,(and(manipulating(the(data(contained(in(the(database.” ((The(DBMS(also(secures(the(database(8from(unauthorized(users(and(provides(techniques(for(data(sharing(amongst(multiple(users.((Using(a(database(system(has(many(advantages,(which(are(detailed(in(Introduction*to*
(“Database(de;inition.”(http://www.businessdictionary.com/de;inition/database.html.(4(Introduction(to(Database(Systems.(ITL(Education(Solutions(Limited.(http://books.google.com/books?5id=y7P9sa2MeGIC&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q=vertical%20market%20&f=false.(pages(1(and(2.((Introduction(to(Database(Systems.(page(2.(6(Introduction(to(Database(Systems.(page(2.(7(Introduction(of(Database(Systems.(page(2.(8
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interface(for(accessing(the(data(from(various(standard(programming(languages.” ((The(12term(relational(refers(to(the(“concept(of(a(relation(in(mathematics,(which(is(the(basis(for(relational(database(theory.” (((13( Databases(relational,(hierarchal,(or(objectLoriented(have(become(integral(in(the(operation(of(most(businesses.((Because(of(their(importance(there(are(many(companies(that(provide(database(systems.((There(are(two(varieties(of(database(options(for(customers(seeking(a(DBMS:(general(purpose(database(systems(and(special(purpose(databases(systems.((Special(purpose(database(systems(are(also(known(as(vertical(market(or(niche(database(systems.((General(purpose(databases(are(available(for(use(by(anyone(and(for(any(use.((The(;ields(can(be(manipulated(to(;it(the(needs(of(the(user.((General(purpose(databases(that(are(available(via(the(Internet(include;((Vertabelo,(FileMaker,(and(Intuit(QuickBase.((Special(purpose(database(systems(are(created(“for(speci;ic(purposes(or(special(industries.” ((In(14essence(a(special(purpose(database(is(designed(expressly(to(;it(the(needs(of(a(certain(target(market,(such(as(real(estate(agents.((( There(are(many(types(of(property(or(real(estate(databases.((There(are(those(that(specialize(in(the(needs(of(a(property(sales(agent;(others(that(help(landlords(manage(their(property,(renters,(and(maintenance(needs;(and(those(that(list(properties(and(their(taxes(for(a(municipal(or(state(assessor’s(of;ice.(((
(Grove,(page(146.(12(Grove,(page(146.(13(Stair,(Ralph(and(George(Reynolds.(Principles(of(Information(Systems.((Cengage(Learning,(Course(Technology.(14Boston,(MA:(2010.(http://books.google.com/books?id=TlQCvdWQkfEC&pg=PA201&lpg=PA201&dq=special+purpose+database+systems&source=bl&ots=t5R14LVnZx&sig=PqPaNgCdXEeUzvBtI4qqV7o5nmo&hl=en&sa=X&ei=7EZVU9PUBKa6yQGC44GgAQ&ved=0CEIQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=special%20purpose%20database%20systems&f=false.(page(201.
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( A(database(with(the(purpose(of(assisting(the(management(of(real(estate(indexes(the(properties(listed(to(be(sold(by(an(agent.((With(that(property(the(price,(square(footage,(and(location(are(listed.((A(real(estate(database(also(keeps(the(agent’s(;iles(and(clients(in(order,(so(the(agent(can(easily(view(his(or(her(client’s(needs(and(wants(in(his(or(her(search(for(property.((The(city(of(New(Bedford(is(in(need(of(a(real(estate(database(because(it(wants(to(list(its(historic(religious(properties(and(the(available(rental(space(for(the(greater(community(to(view.((In(this(way(community(members(who(need(a(space(to(run(meetings(and(programs(are(able(to(easily(view(the(availability(of(a(space(and(contact(the(necessary(people.((The(location(of(an(available(space(is(particularly(important(in(this(instance,(as(community(members(tend(to(want(to(keep(their(programs(close(to(their(homes.(((( Equally,(a(database(meant(for(use(by(a(property(owner,(such(as(a(landlord,(will(assist(a(landlord(in(keeping(track(of(his(or(her(many(duties,(duties(such(as(reminders(for(rent(payment(and(late(payment(notices,(and(the(maintenance(of(a(building.((The(database(will(also(;ile(lease(agreements,(so(that(they(can(be(easily(procured(if(needed.((Again,(depending(on(the(needs(of(a(property(owner(a(database(can(be(assembled(by(needed(use.((( There(are((many(real(estate(and(property(management(databases(available(to(realtors(or(landlords(willing(to(purchase(a(plan(to(help(them(organize(their(properties(and(clients.((It(all(depends(on(how(much(a(real(estate(agent(or(landlord(is(willing(to(spend(and(what(they(need(out(of(a(database.((Many(database(companies(also(offer(upgrades,(which(allow(a(database(user(the(ability(to(expand(or(change(their(database(as(their(needs(grow.((Companies(who(produce(real(estate/(property(management(databases(are:((( 1.(BostonLogicL(Creates(website(databases(for(real(estate(agents.((The(company(is((( (((particularly(concerned(with(the(users(experience,(and(attempts(to(make(a(potential(
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( (((buyer’s(experience(as(easy(as(possible(while(searching(through(an(agent’s(website.((( (((The(systems(offered(also(allow(an(agent(to(track(clients,(schedule(appointments((( (((and(followLups,(prioritized(work(with(tasks,(and(plan(and(track(events(such(as((( (((property(showings. (((((15( 2.(RealtyJuggler™L(This(system(is(for(a(real(estate(agent’s(use(only.((It(allows(an(agent(( ((((to(update(and(track(clients,(track(commission(and(expenses,(upload(scanned(((( ((((contracts(and(other(documentation,(and(reminds(the(real(estate(agent(when(they((( ((((should(reach(out(to(past(clients. (((16( 3.(Buildium(Property(ManagedL(The(system(was(designed(to(assist(landowners(in((( (((maintaining(their(rental(properties,(and(track(their(renters.((The(system(allows(a((( (((landlord(to(keep(track(of(work(orders,(send(rent(payment(reminders,(and(upload((( (((contracts(and(documents. (17( Property(databases(are(also(used(by(the(government(assessor(of;ices(at(the(state(and(municipal(levels.((These(databases(manage(parcels(and(list(their(current(owners,(parcel(ID,(zoning,(location,(last(sale(date,(the(sale(price,(grantor,(tax(rates,(and(value.((Often(sketches(or(pictures(are(added(for(further(reference.((These(parcel(databases(are(able(to(be(viewed(by(the(public(and(updated(yearly.(((New(Bedford(has(an(online(parcel(lookup(via(the(city’s(website(and(assessors(of;ice(page.((To(look(up(a(parcel,(a(visitor(to(the(site(may(use(one(of(several(;ields.((These(include(a(parcel(ID,(owner(name,(land(use(commission((LUC),(or(street(name.((Other(city(and(states(with(user(lookup(sites(are;((
(“Sequoia(System(Real(Estate(Website(Platform.”(BostonLogic.(http://www.bostonlogic.com/sequoiaL15systemLrealLestateLsolutions.((“Features:(Real(Estate(Software”(RealtyJuggler.(https://www.realtyjuggler.com.(16(“Features”(BuildiumL(Property(Managed.(http://www.buildium.com/propertyLmanagementLfeatures/17
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Figure(1:(The(English(Monastic(Archives(Properties(Database(from(University(College(London’s(website. ( (21( 1.HouseLspeci;ic(properties((There(is(a(drop(down(bar,(from(which(a(researcher(may((( ((((choose(a(speci;ic(house.)(
(“Project(Information:(Background.”(http://www.ucl.ac.uk/history/research_projects/monasticarchives/20info.((“Properties(Database.”(UCLEnglish(Monastic(Archives.(http://www.ucl.ac.uk/history2/21englishmonasticarchives/property/index.php.(
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2.2.1(The(City(of(New(Bedford’s(OfDice(of(Planning(( The(City(of(New(Bedford’s(Of;ice(of(Planning(website(states(that(it(is,((( ( responsible(for(providing(sound,(unbiased(planning(practices,(resulting(in(the((( ( implementation(of(short(and(longLterm(plans(and(policies(for(the(City(of(New((
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( ( Bedford.((The(Planning(Of;ice(administers(the(local(and(state(regulations(( (( ( regarding(land(use(and(land(reuse,(oversees(the(site(plan(review(process(for(( (( ( construction(projects(and(reviews(proposed(signage(for(compliance(with(the((( ( city’s(sign(ordinance.((The(Planning(Department(also(provides(staff,(support(( (( ( to(the(Planning(Board,(Historical(Commission,(Zoning(Board(of(Appeals,(the(( (( ( City(Council,(and(other(city(departments,(boards(and(commissions(as(( (( ( needed. (29!New(Bedford(takes(a(particular(interest(in(its(historical(environment(and(thus(the(Planning(Department(has(to(provide(staff(and(support(to(the(Historical(Commission.((Anne(Louro(is(the(designated(Preservation(Planner(for(the(City(of(New(Bedford.((It(was(her(duty(to(work(with(WHALE(and(the(InterLChurch(Council(of(Greater(New(Bedford(to(put(together(the(preservation(workshop(in(2013.((As(the(preservation(planner,(Anne(Louro,(will(continue(to(work(in(the(database(development(project,(as(it(was(Mayor(Jon(Mitchell(who(jumped(into(action(when(the(idea(was(presented(at(the(workshop.(((









( Most(important,(the(individual(congregations(are(key(stakeholders(in(the(creation(of(this(program.((They(have(to(be(willing(to(share(their(space(with(the(surrounding(community.((Of(the(sixty(sacred,(historic(properties(in(New(Bedford,(around(thirty(are(interested(in(being(involved(with(the(religious(properties(rental(database.((Hopefully,(once(the(database(is(up(and(running,(and(the(remaining(thirty(congregations(see(the(bene;it,(they(will(be(willing(to(share(their(space(with(community(partners.((The(eligible(congregations(are:((1. Christian(Revival(Temple(2. St.(Anthony’s(Church((3. First(Congregational(Church(of(Lunds(Corner(4. People’s(Christian(Church(of(New(Bedford(5. Our(Lady(of(Fatima(Roman(Catholic(Church(6. Second(Spanish(Church(of(God(7. St.(Kilian’s(Roman(Catholic(Church(8. Calvary(Assembly(of(God(Portuguese(Church(
(Guha,(Auditi.(“SouthCoast(churches(open(their(doors(to(community(groups(to(stay(a;loat.”(SouthCoast(34Times.(published:(5(January(2014(12:00AM.(http://www.southcoasttoday.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20140105/NEWS/401050324/0/SEARCH.((Reverend(David(Lima((executive(minister(of(The(InterLChurch(Council(of(Greater(New(Bedford)(in(a(phone(35call(with(the(author,(3(March(2014.(
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9. St.(Andrew’s(Episcopal(Church(of(New(Bedford(10. Universal(Church(11. Mt.(Carmel(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River(12. ReLOrganized(Church(of(Latter(Day(Saints(13. South(Baptist(Church(of(New(Bedford(14. Tifereth(Israel(Congregation((15. St.(Martin’s(Parish((16. Sons(of(God(Apostolic(Baptist(Church(17. St.(John(The(Baptist(Parish((18. St.(James(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((19. St.(Martin’s(Episcopal(Church(20. South(Primitive(Methodist(Church(21. Ahavath(Achim(Synagogue(22. Trinity(Methodist(Church(23. Haven(Baptist(Church(24. Bethel(AME(Church(25. St.(Lawrence(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((26. North(Baptist(Church(27. Southern(Northeast(Conference(Association(of(Seventh(Day(Adventists(28. Union(Baptist(Church(29. St.(Hedwig(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((30. St.(Joseph(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((31. Immaculate(Conception(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((
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32. First(Congregational(Society((Universal(Unitarian)(33. First(Church(of(the(Nazarene(34. Redeeming(Family(Church(35. Church(of(God(of(Prophecy(36. New(Life(Tabernacle(United(Pentecostal(Church((37. St.(Paul(Methodist(Church(of(New(Bedford((38. Worship(Center((39. St.(Francis(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((40. Holy(Family(Holy(Name(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((41. Our(Lady(of(Perpetual(Help(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((42. Academy(of(the(Immaculate(43. Our(Lady(of(Purgatory((44. Church(of(Jesus(Christ(of(All(Nations((45. Portuguese(Church(of(The(Nazarene((46. Pilgrim(United(Church(of(Christ((47. Northeast(Conference(Association(of(Seventh(Day(Adventists(48. Spanish(Church(of(God(49. Our(Lady(of(the(Assumption(Roman(Catholic(Church(of(Fall(River((50. Grace(Episcopal(Church(of(New(Bedford((51. Asamblea(De(Iglesias(Christianas(52. First(Portuguese(Baptist(Church((53. Primitive(Methodist(Church((54. Immanuel(Baptist(Church((
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Table(1:(BostonLogic’s(available(packages(and(starting(costs. ( (49!( BuildiumL(Property(Managed(is(a(database(which(specializes(in(helping(landlords(manage(their(rental(properties.((Within(the(program,(landlords(are(able(to(schedule(maintenance(repairs,(billing(dates(and(billing(reminders,(and(;ile(contracts.((The(system(provided(by(Buildium(provides(renter(portals(for(each(renter.((This(allows(a(renter(to(track(his(or(her(payments,(submit(and(track(maintenance(requests,(and(allows(the(landlord(to(share(important(documents(such(as(lease(agreements. (((This(type(of(property(50management(database(and(others(similar(to(it(do(not(provide(what(New(Bedford(is(looking(for.((There(would(be(no(online(search(base(for(potential(renters.((This(database(is(for(the(sole(purpose(of(organizing(a(landlord’s(properties(and(his(or(her(duties.(((
2.3.2(Venue(rental(databases(( There(are(options(available(for(space(rental(that(do(not(fall(under(the(real(estate(database(option.((Fractured(Atlas(is(an(organization(who’s(mission(is(to(“empower(artists,(arts(organizations,(and(other(cultural(sector(stakeholders(by(eliminating(practical(barriers(to(artistic(expression,(so(as(to(foster(a(more(agile(and(resilient(cultural(ecosystem.” ((What(51
Package( ( ( Starting(CostPremium(Real(Estate(Design $10,500Mimic(Design(Theme $7,500Modi;ied(Design(Theme( $3,500Personalized(Design(Theme( $600
(“Real(Estate(Website(Design.”(BostonLogic.(http://www.bostonlogic.com/realLestateLwebsiteLdesign.(49(“Tenant(and(rental(owner(portals.”(BuildiumLProperty(Managed.(http://www.buildium.com/features/50tenantLportalsLrentalLownerLlogins/.((“About(Us:(Our(Mission.”(Fractured(Atlas.(http://www.fracturedatlas.org/site/about/.(51
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this(means(is(that(Fractured(Atlas(is(interested(in(helping(artists((visual,(performing,(literary,(design,(media,(et(cetera)(which(are(individuals(or(groups(making(an(impact(on(their(community.((This(includes(assisting(the(artists(in(;inding(spaces(to(perform(or(show(their(work.((Fractured(Atlas(created(their(Spaces(Program(to(help(“artists(and(venues(;ind(each(other.” (((52( The(space(directories(are(set(up(by(cities,(towns,(or(states(with(the(help(of(the(Fractured(Atlas(Spaces(team.((Currently(Atlanta,(Austin,(The(Bay(Area(of(San(Francisco,(Boston,(Chicago,(Los(Angeles,(Michigan,(Minnesota,(New(York(City,(Philadelphia,(Toronto,(and(Washington,(D.C.,(have(directories.((When(searching(for(a(space(there(are(several(options(from(which(a(potential(client(to(choose.((The(directory(asks(that(the(client(select(an(option(for(a(use(of(space(under(the(“I(Need(Space(for…”(section(of(the(site.((The(choices(include:(any,(performance,(rehearsal,(special(event,(class,(audition,(photo(shoot,(video/;ilm(shoot,(screening,(reading,(meeting,(studio(art,(exhibition,(audio(recording,(and(live/work.((A(visitor(to(the(site(may(also(search(by(artistic(discipline:(dance,(music,(theatre,(;ilm,(or(visual(art.((The(option(to(search(by(rate,(location,(and(size(is(also(available.(((( Once(the(search(is(narrowed(a(list(of(rental(options(is(made(available.((When(a(potential(client(chooses(to(view(a(space(they(are(taken(to(another(page(where(the(space’s(approved(usages(are(listed,(as(well(as(the(booking(policies:(hours(of(operation,(rental(policy,(cancellation(policy,(et(cetera;(features:(space(dimensions,(space(features,(technology,(;looring,(seating(capacity,(and(more;(equipment;(and(other:(parking,(accessibility,(audience(services,(and(miscellaneous.((Rates(are(also(made(available,(should(the(renter(wish(the(rates(to(be(made(available.((Some(renters(charge(according(to(event,(and(thus(do(not(list(a(rental(
(“Find(Space(Now.”(Technology(Programs.(Fractured(Atlas.(http://www.fracturedatlas.org/site/technology/52spaces.(
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complete(pro;iles((outlining(their(space(needs,(mission,(work(style,(organizational(capacity(and(interests(in(working(with(houses(of(worship.” ((Partners(for(Sacred(Places(hopes(that(61through(this(system(matches(will(not(only(be(based(on(space(needs(but(also(in(“mission,(vision,(and(values.” ((To(read(more(about(Partners(for(Sacred(Spaces(religious(properties(62database(system(turn(to(Appendix(B.(( New(Bedford(also(has(the(option(of(hiring(a(database(and(website(design(company(to(create(a(personalized(database(and(search(engine.((However,(the(cost(would(be(hefty,(and(New(Bedford(would(need(to(decide(exactly(what(they(want(to(be(visible(to(the(public(and(who(should(be(in(charge(of(updating(the(database.((( (


















































































( Once(a(committee(is(appointed,(discussions(over(what(the(database(should(provide(to(both(the(religious(institutions(and(the(public(should(be(considered.(Things(to(consider(include:((( 1.(How(to(retain(records(for(up(to(sixty(institutions?((( 2.(How(many(users(can(be(made(managers,(and(how(many(are(able(to(update(the((( ((((;iles?((( 3.(Is(there(a(public(access(application?((( 4.(Is(there(a(cloud(component(to(the(system?((( 5.(Is(it(possible(to(expand(the(program(if(more(institutions(wish(to(become(involved?((
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PARTNERS FOR SACRED PLACES
Creative Sacred Placemaking: Space Sharing with Houses of Worship
At the intersection of heritage, faith, and community
Introduction
Sacred places are community assets. Decades 
of research by Partners for Sacred Places, 
Ram Cnaan at the University of Pennsylvania 
and Robert Putnam at Harvard University has 
demonstrated the varied and vital roles that 
houses of worship play in their neighborhoods. 
Congregations are providers of social services, 
repositories of social capital, magnets for 
spending, venues for the arts, incubators of 
small businesses, employers of local residents 
and purchasers of local goods and services; 
they are engines of community and economic 
development. 
3GD$BNMNLHB'@KN$ÈDBS, Partners’ latest research 
conducted in collaboration with the University of 
Pennsylvania, indicates that the average annual 
economic contribution of a historic house of 
worship is more than $2 million.
Space Inventorying
As awareness of the value of sacred places grows 
and the threat of church closures looms, Partners 
ENQ2@BQDC/K@BDRHRHMBQD@RHMFKXDKCHMFHMSDQDRS
from municipal governments, preservation 
organizations, and denominational bodies for 
resources to help them inventory, understand, 
protect and leverage their stock of sacred places. 
In response, with funding from the John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Partners 
for Sacred Places is developing an interactive 
website to catalog houses of worship. In keeping 
with Partners holistic approach to working with 
R@BQDCOK@BDRD@BGGNTRDNEVNQRGHOROQNKDVHKK
include:
• 2O@BD"NMCHSHNMR: square footage, ceiling 
GDHFGSNNQSXODGD@SHMFBNNKHMFHMSDQMDSBDKK
service, building condition, etc.
• $PTHOLDMS: Lighting, furniture, amenities 
(shower, kitchen, restrooms, etc.), instruments, 
St. Luke’s Church 
of Logan Square & 
Ayako Kato
Ayako Kato, a dancer and 
choreographer, staged a 
RDQHDRNERHSDRODBHBC@MBDR
to Bach’s Cello Suite in 
the sanctuary of St. Luke’s 
Church of Logan Square.
Our Lady of Peace & 
The Hoofers
A tap dance company for 
seniors that helps promote 
a healthy, active lifestyle.  
They rehearse at the parish 
and perform throughout 
South Chicago.




Theatre shares previously 
underutilzed space for 
theater, dance, and music.  
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audio and visual equipment, etc.
•  BBDRR/@QJHMF: proximity to public 
transportation, accessibility, exclusive and shared 
use policies
• ,HRRHNM6NQJ2SXKD: vision and values, strategic 





• "NLLTMHSX$MF@FDLDMS: experience with and 
interest in working with local stakeholders
• 'DQHS@FD, congregation founding and background, 
BNMMDBSHNMSNRHFMHB@MSDUDMSR@MCOQNLHMDMS
individuals in local history 
• /GNSNR%KNNQ/K@MR
• "TRSNL%HDKCR: to allow clients and congregations 
to track additional features, qualities or assets
Space Matching
.MBDHMUDMSNQHDCR@BQDCOK@BDROQNKDRB@MADTRDC
for research, advocacy, property management and as 
@BQHSHB@KSNNKENQSGDHCDMSHB@SHNMNERO@BDRG@QHMF
partners. 
For decades, houses of worship have opened their 
CNNQRSN@QSHRSRRNBH@KRDQUHBDOQNUHCDQRMNMOQNS
organizations, and government agencies. As 
congregation membership levels dip and facility and 
capital costs increase, space-sharing partnerships 
can be an important source not only of revenue, but 
also of renewed energy and hope. 
To facilitate these partnerships, Partners is creating 
a website that will serve as an eHarmony® for sacred 
places and community partners.  Organizations 
and artists interested in working with sacred places 
VHKKBNLOKDSDOQNKDRNTSKHMHMFSGDHQRO@BDMDDCR
mission, work style, organizational capacity and 
interests in working with houses of worship. With 
information from both parties, potential matches will 
ADHCDMSHDCMNSNMKXA@RDCNMBNLO@SHAHKHSXNERO@BD
needs and square footage, but a marriage of mission, 
vision and values.
Contact Us
To learn more about the range of resources that 
Partners can provide to inventory sacred places and 
identify space-sharing partners, please contact Amy 
Schachman at aschachman@sacredplaces.org.
City of Evanston &
Partners for Sacred Places
(MSGD$U@MRSNM"HSX,@M@FDQR.ÈBDGHQDC
a fellow to inventory underutilized space in the 
Evanston’s houses of worship. With training and 
RTOONQSEQNL/@QSMDQRRS@ÇHMITRSTMCDQRHW
months, the City was able to identify seventeen 
churches interested in space sharing, amounting 
to more than 132,000 square feet of underutilized 
space. In 2014, Partners and the City’s Community 
Arts Liaison will host a local cohort of our  QSRHM
2@BQDC/K@BDR training to help facilitate matches 
between local artists and houses of worship.
Landmarks Illinois, City of Chicago, 
Preservation Chicago &
Partners for Sacred Places
In 2012, in the aftermath of the demolition of 
a historic synagogue turned Baptist church, 
Partners collaborated with Landmarks Illinois, 
the City of Chicago Historic Preservation Division 
and Preservation Chicago to inventory endangered 
religious properties in the City. The resulting 
data, which includes photos, informal building 
condition assessments and congregational 
capacity evaluations, will help all stakeholder 
organizations work together to better serve 
historic houses of worship in Chicago.
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